Dear colleagues,
From May 18 to July 18 our Alliance of Competences "Park of Active Molecules” (AC PAM) has conducted a Road
Show, dedicated to PAM projects.
We are grateful to pharmaceutical companies and representatives of Big Pharma that participated at the event.
Under the Road Show, AC PAM presented compounds at phases I and II of clinical trials, as well as new
advanced development projects.
The most discussed project was PAM‐9
"Radio‐ and Chemoprotector, Adjuvant of Radio‐
and Chemotherapy". This drug has successfully
passed the phase I clinical trial and is now at
phase II at “A. Tsyb Medical Radiological
Research Centre ‐ branch of the National Medical
Research Radiological Centre of the Ministry of
Health of the Russian Federation” (A. Tsyb
MRRC).
At the oncology section great interest generated the project PAM ‐14 ‐ «An Anticancer Compound». At the
moment this compound is at preclinical studies stage. The results obtained so far allow us to suppose that the new
low‐toxic drug will show a clinically proven antimetastatic and antineoplastic effect.
The following projects were also presented at business meetings: PAM‐1 «A Novel Compound with Antiviral
Activity Against Influenza and Other Acute Respiratory Infection Viruses» (completes phase I clinical trials); PAM‐8
«A Compound for the Reproductive Function Recovery» (at phase II clinical trial) and PAM‐3 «Oxygen Carrier» (the
registration dossier was filed to the Ministry of Health for gaining permission to carry out a phase I clinical trial).
During the meetings, representatives of the pharmaceutical companies got acquainted with PAM’s project
portfolio in the following areas: Oncology, Neuroscience, Cardiovascular and Metabolism, Diabetes,
Ophthalmology, etc.
Cooperation Agreements were signed with some companies as a result of The Road Show. We also agreed upon
the stages of further joint development of some compounds.
We hope that cooperation will enable us to implement a number of innovation projects, as well as will
contribute to strengthening not only business but also friendship relationships.
For more information about the description of the projects and stages of their implementation please visit our
site: www.pam‐iii.ru
Best regards,
Rakhim Roziev

